
IN INTEREST OF MR. HENDERSON STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

FORT HOWE PARK IS PRESIDENT UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
aYen. we’ve got it in all the different weights, sizes, hinds 

and prices. If you want something in a medium weight gar
ment we have just the article you’re looking for. If you want 
underwear in extra heavy weight, we can certainly supply you 
from our immense stock. Let’s show you :

STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR,
in a great variety of weights. Prices $1.00 to Nfeb 
$200 Garment.

PENMAN'S ELASTIC KNIT UNSHRINKABLE UN- m
DERWEAR.. Price $1.00 Garment. ~—

MEN’S HEAVY RIB WOOL UNDERWEAR. Price
- 75c. Garment.
MEN’S PLAIN WOOL UNDERWEAR. Price 50c.

Garment. •*■“*
PENMAN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR (for 

Men). Price 50c. Garment.
PENMAN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR (for 

Boys). Price 35c. Garment.

MeetingThis Afternoon in Mayor’s Annual Meeting of the Historical 
Office to Further Project — A Society — Copy of Interesting 
Delightful View Document is Received

•’///;
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WSÊÊÊÊ-An intresting meeting is being held At the annual meeting of the New 
this afternoon at four o’clock in the Brunswick Historical Society held last 
mayor’s office in connection with the evening in thpir rooms in Charlotte 
movement to have Fort Howe converted street, officers were elected for the en-
into a public park, under the direction suing year, reports presented, and plans 
of the Commissioner of Dominion Parks dinscussed for the new year. The vice-

president, George A. Henderson, was in 
Resolutions approving of such action the chair and during the evening when 

have already been adopte*-^ the His- the business of electing officers
1 ~ T"1

Council and some other influential bodies 84 president for the next ycs|> 
while the city council has also express- The other officers elected were as fol- 
ed its hearty endorsement of the plan, lows: Vice-presidents, Dr. P. R. Inches 

The meeting this afternoon is com
posed of delegates from these various 
organisations, and they will consid
er what turiher action may be necessary tary, D. R. Jack, treasurer. Col. J. R. j 
to forward the movement. The Commis- Armstrong; librarian, Jonai Howe; 
sioner of Doininion Parks has also ex- membe„ of councU, T. O’Brien, Edward 
pressed his m tee rest in the proposal, „ „ » , , _ „ iand Hon. J. D. Hasen in a letter to Seare’ ReVl J- Wl MlUed*e» J- B- M-j 
Commissioner Agar has pledged himself Baxter, M. P. P,, and £. P. Raymond, 
to do all in his power to have the pro- 'I'he report of the treasurer was most 
posed plan carried out satisfactory showing a cash balance of J

An engineer who was sent down from flhout $hOO with which to proceed with 
Ottawa some three years ago by Hon. the work in hand. It was reported that 
WiLiam Pugsley surveyed Fort Howe the binding of the Loyalist muster roils 
and said that it could be traversed by was proceeding satisfactorily. It was de- 
attractive walks and drives; and by cidbd to issue anutner bulletin and 
planting trees, laying out small gardens Messrs. Jack and Howe, and Dr. Ray- f 
and oinerwise beautifying its now some- >nond were selected as a printing com- 
whit bleak exterior it could he made “nttee.
a beaetiful park. Today’s meeting is The secretary announced receiving 
called at the suggestion of the Historic- from Senator Theriault, of Lille, Me, 
al Society, which was the first to adopt a roPy ot the original document of the 
resolutions endorsing the plan. report of the letters of Deane Kavanagh

Speaking of a walk up Fort Howe on conditions of settlement of the Up- 
which he enjoyed yesterday, an interest- Per St. John in 1381. This is a very in- 
ed citizen said to the Times today that teresting manuscript, being a report 
such a delightful experience was enough made at the. time ot the boundary con- 
to convert anyone at present opposed to troversy which nearly culminated in 
the park project. The view he describ- war- It-gives the names of the earliest 
ed as enchanting. There was to the south settlers in the parts in question, and the 
the grand sweep of the coast line and places from which the settlement took 
across the bay the outline of Nova place. A cordial vote of thanks was or 
Scotia; in other directions the Intercol- dered to be forwarded to Senator Therl- 
onial country, the St John and Ken- ault for his thoughtfulness. 
nebecassis river lands, the bridges, and, 
around and below, the panorama of St 
John itself. It gave one a new idea of 
his dty.

This citizen was most enthusiastic 
over the park Idea. He said that in 
other cities such work as this had been 
done with good effect and he thought 
Indeed, that Fort Howe might well be 
made a second Arthur’s Seat a famous 
place near Edinboro.in Scotland. Those 
holding views as to methods of work to 
be done should express themselves, he 
felt and by their Interest help to bring 
the project to an early realization.
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and Playgrounds. €*.

was ar-

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. *
s;

and Clarence Ward; secretary, Rev. Dr. 
W. O. Raymond ; corresponding secre-

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

Men’s Slater Shoes
The Greatest Line of Men’s 

$4.00 Boots in The City.
All Leathers, Button or Lace. See Our Window.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
t

NOV. 28, 1913LOOKED AS IF ONE NANO 
WAS GONE BUT REALLY 

WAS BENT UNDER HIM
OAK HALL’S 

Second End-of-the-Month Sale
Last Month we announced and held what we called an end- 

of-the-month sale. We propose holding one of these sales at the 
end of every month, and as the month-end is near we announce tv> 
day the November one.

Arrest on Charge of Begging and 
Annoying People in Market 
Square

A man who gave his name as Hart
ley Kirk, aged twenty-two, of Antlgon- 

N. S, was arrested by Detective 
en last evening charged with beg

ging and annoying pedestrians on Mar
que! square near "the site of the new 
British bank. j>

When brought1 before the magistrate 
morning he pleaded guilty. Detec

tive Killen said that he saw the man sit
ting on the sidewalk, apparently having 
his right hand oft,! end holding out his 
hat in his left and asking for assistance. ; 

_ . Among others the‘’detective was accost- i
Reference Is made in another part of ed. On closer examination it was found 

today’s Times to the meeting of the that the man had bis right arm lient un- j 
Free Kindergarten Association held yes- ; der him. Fifty-eight cents in small I
terday. It may be added that the re- i change was found on the prisoner. He 
ports of the teachers from the four j was remanded, 
kindergartens were read and discussed. ■■ . ..»» — ■■

)

These monthly sales are clearances of wanted merchandise, — 
fresh, clean merchandise that has accumulated during the month- 
merchandise made up of odd lots, broken sizes and special pur
chases.

AS MOTHER WORKS ish,
Kill

Pathetic Story Told By a Teacher 
of One of the Free Kindergar
tens — Want Room in 
Edward School

this
King They will be events that prudent people will watch for.

We intend these end-of-the-month sales shall be the most econ
omic of all the special sales held in St. John.

Friday and Saturday—November End of 
the Month Sale Days
See page 9 for large ad.

ALEXANDER FREE BUT
** " CASE NOT PRECEDENTthe production of food or clothing.

Much poverty was reported. One case 
was told of a little boy so hungry that 
he ate the crumbs from the floor after 
ravenously, eating the lunch provided.
Upon investigation it was found that the
mother leaves home every morning be- , „ „ , . , .
fore seven to be gone till night and all ??U> before Magistrate Ritchie in 
day long two children, aged five and : the PoUce, c°urt tk»s morning. His Hon- 
three, shift for themselve£-a case for or rem/rked the aPpear-

, the “Child’s Protective Act” I °f, Alexander and said that be was
When the committee of citizens and1 evidently getting on well, as he had good 

the executive of the association wait reJ)orts abou‘ him. Alexander was let
off on suspended sentence of two months. 
His Honor, however, said that this case 
was not to be taken as a precedent as 
“breaking jail” was getting to be alto
gether too common.

. KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, *. ioh„,

Harry Alexander, who was arrested 
yesterday afternoon charged with es
caping from lawful custody in April,

N.*

1upon the board of school trustees to ask 
them to urge the government to estab
lish a kindergarten training department 

, at the provincial normal school, they ! 
will also ask the school board to give | 
the association the use of one of the ] 
vacant rooms in the new King Edward 
School in which to place a demonstra
tion kindergarten, the association to pay 
the salaries and supply the material 
needed until the kindergarten system is 
incorporated with that of the public 

. schools. There is in the south end a
constant and growing demand for a Many friends in St. John will be inter- 
kindergarten in that locality. ested in a wedding which was solemnle-

Regarding the matter of funds, the cd on last Thursday in Homely N. Y-, 
hope was expressed that the $1,800 re- when a former young man of this dty, 

, quired might be raised before next Marcy B. Roderick, became united In 
; April, m which case the tag day would marriage to Miss Ellen V. Smith, daugh- 
i n°^i?C ncces?"y* _ ter of Mrs. Seymore Smith of that city.
I 1 he committee will endeavor to secure The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J Mrs. J* L. Hughes of Toronto to lecture Father Naughton, in Ste. Anne’s church 
j *n SL John during the coming winter. in the presence of a large gathering of 
! Mrs. W. C. Matthews was reappoint- friends. Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Rod- 
i c<* supervisor, and the following were crick left on a honeymoon trip to New 
added to the executive:—Mrs. T. S. j York and Philadelphia.

, Simms, Mrs. H. J. Roberts, Mrs. Ling- \ The groom is a son of Joseph Roder- 
j ley, Mrs. Pickett, Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, ick, of the firm of J. Roderick & Son,
• Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. J. Bullock, lumber merchants of this city, and has 
I Miss Mabel McAvity, and Mrs. T. H. many friends here who will wish him 
! Bullock.

The Difference in the Design of Oar

Overcoats and Suits I

FORMER SI. JOHN YOUNG ■The Difference in the design of 
our Overcoats and Suits offers the 
most convincing- proof of the 
splendid styles, the excellent val
ues, and very low prices always to 
be found at this store. Men who 
have worn a suit or overcoat from 
this store know from experience 
the certain satisfaction that is as
sured them.

your money, no matter how little 
or how much you pay.

The feeling of being well cloth
ed when you slip on one of these 
splendid garments is something 
not easily forgotten. We know 
that many men have been 
over to this store just because of 
the comfortable feeling the ex
cellent tailoring in our clothing as
sures them.

We ask you in special deference 
to your own best Interests to come 
here soon and find out about the 
kind of clothes we are selling to 
satisfied customers season after 
season.

It is impossible to itemize all 
the styles and kinds of overcoats 
and suits to be found here, but as 
a suggestion we offer

MAN WEDS IN THE STATES ■.
V,

..."won

£ Tj
ft

It is not our policy to guarantee 
a garment to you. Real wear is the 
only way to test the quality of 
the fabrics and the dependability 
of the tailoring. But when you 
get a suit or overcoat here we 
guarantee you absolute satisfac
tion on whatever price you pay. 
This makes it impossible for you 
to get anything but full value for

Overcoats, $9.98 to $21.48, Suits, $6.48 to $19.48and his bride all happiness. He has done 
well In the states and is now shop fore
man in the works of the Erie Railroad 
at Homell.

I

D. C. D’S HAVE «1 DINNER
ïîiS SJÜ ’ WW HOKES IN RUNAWAY; 

ÏK'.-.'S &£?.££ FRIGHTENED EV MOICR THICK
when they held their annual dinner. It ;
was a most enjoyable affair and after A ... „
thartynj,,stedh£been dne
înî.rtTinin T th.ngs provided, m oVlock in Mark*t Square, when a team 
entertmmng programme of toasts, songs, of horses attached £ a coach owned by 
and other titerary and musical numbers David Watsoll took fright at a passing 
was earned out. Mr. Wilson presided motor truck bonnded loose from the 
and made a neat opening speech.

C. B. PIDGEON
1

Cor. Main and Bridge The Low Rent Store 4

Pony Setts and Isabella Fox Fur
at 20 per cent, discount

We have a few setts of Black Pony and Brown Pony, 
Scarfs and Muffs ; also Isabella Fox Stoles and Muffs that we 
are offering at rare snaps.

20 Per Cent Discount Off the Regular Price
PONY SETTS .were $40.00, now..................
PONY SETTS, were $50.00, now..................
ISABELLA FOX STOLES, were $3500, now

>
S. D. Granville presided at the piano, ^Te/am's/The 8^^° into ^Prince 

and played the accompaniments to songs WiUiam street. They had been halted 
rendered by C. E. Cameron, A. G. Neal near the new bank building, and the 
anu E. E. Hastings. One of the features driver, George Capson, had gone into a 
of the evening was an address by W. J. store for a few moments. Then the 
Esty on “Woman Suffrage” in which he motor truck went nast. 
was wdl received. Messrs. Neal and jn dashing across tiie square the horses 
Hastings gave a pleasing vocal duet rushed through a narrow space between 
The toast to “Absent Members” was the fountain and an iron post, and struck 
responded to feelingly by Mr. Wilson. a sl0Ven standing at the teamsters’ line. 
After the post prandial numbers, bridge l„ turning into Prince William street 
and music were enjoyed and the gather- the coaeli was upset and badly damaged. 
Ing dispersed about midnight after a The front and rear springs were broken,

, a window smashed, and one of thé light 
fixtures broken. Fortunately the horses 
were unhurt, and there was no one either 
in the cab or in their way as they ran 
along. The force of the upset of the 
coach halted them.

► /
■i

$32.00 
40.00

ISABELLA FOX STOLES, were $30.00, now.....................2400
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS, were $30.00, now.....................28.00
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS, were $25.00, now.. ................ 20.00
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS, were $20.00, now.......................... 16.00

i

very pleasant time.

Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE'S SONS, Umited,USE THE WANT

AD. WAY 63 King SI

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS at .. .. 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
MEN’S WOOL SOCKS, at
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES, at.............. ... ,25c., 50c., and 75c.
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES, at 

MEN’S LINED MOCHA and KID GLOVES, at $1. to $2.25

26c. and 35c.

25c. and 35o.

MEN’S LEATHER WORKING GLOVES; lined and un-
60c. and 75c.lined; at

UNLINED KID GLOVES, at

{ Warm feet and warm hands are as- 
' mired if these heavy gloves and socks 

And when the feet andare worn.
hands are warm, you are pretty likely 
to be comfortable all over !

These gloves and socks are extra warm, and are designed 
especially for the cold weather of St. John’s climate- Every 
man should wear them. They are of excellent qualities, and 
will give long service, yet their cost is by no means large :

S.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

Men s winter Gloves 
X and Hose

Mink Furs-20% Discount
Latest designs, beautifully 
finished. Our whole stock 
on sale. No reservations. 
--------- Cash Only---------

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

difficulty in getting just the rightYou may have found some 
weight and the right texture in

Low NecK and Short Sleeves

Winter Under Vests
You can get this particular style here at prices ranging from

25c to $1.10 a Garment
We also have the High NecK and Long Sleeve at 

prices ranging from 25c to $L 75. ,
Our 50c Vest is said to equal many that are sold at 

75c. They are closely woven; are fleece finished on the inside 
and are neat fitting full length garments. Drawers to match all 
vests, three sizes of each quality.

Children’s Vests from 17c to up to 55c.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

DYKE M AIN ’S

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR!

VÇ®. GREAT CLEARING SALE
* OF *

Ladies’ Coats

&

A
The whole stock to be cleared at 

wonderful reductions. Coats worth from 

$12.90 to $48.50 to be cleared at prices 

ranging from

8 $5.90 to $22.50

V w A FEW

t\ Children's Coats
IN THE STOCK ALSO

Prices 75c to $4*90

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

rUlUfllUP nnfiO The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladiei* Ceats, 
UUVlLlliU DliUwi Suits end Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.
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